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True Detective is an American anthology crime drama television series created and written by Nic
Pizzolatto.The series, broadcast by the premium cable network HBO in the United States, premiered on
January 12, 2014. Each season of the series is structured as a disparate, self-contained narrative, employing
new cast ensembles and following various sets of characters and settings.
True Detective - Wikipedia
In early 2014, the television landscape was rocked by the debut of TRUE DETECTIVE, an epic 8-episode
drama from HBO that blurred the line between television and cinema more than ever.
True Detective Pilot Story Map Beat Sheet | Act Four
True Detective on yhdysvaltalainen rikosdraamasarja, jonka on luonut Nic Pizzolatto. True Detective alkoi
HBO-kanavalla 12. tammikuuta 2014.Suomessa C More-kanava esitti sarjaa samanaikaisesti ja se oli
saatavilla HBO Nordic-palvelussa. Yle TV2 aloitti sarjan esittÃ¤misen 9. tammikuuta 2015.True Detective on
antologiasarja eli sen jokainen tuotantokausi sisÃ¤ltÃ¤Ã¤ eri nÃ¤yttelijÃ¤t ja henkilÃ¶t.
True Detective â€“ Wikipedia
True Detective Ã¨ una serie televisiva statunitense creata ed interamente scritta da Nic Pizzolatto, che ha
debuttato il 12 gennaio 2014 sul canale via cavo HBO. Ãˆ concepita come una serie antologica, che ad ogni
stagione rinnova interpreti e storia.. La prima stagione, ambientata in Louisiana, ha per protagonisti Matthew
McConaughey, Woody Harrelson, Michelle Monaghan, Michael Potts e Tory ...
True Detective - Wikipedia
Cadfael is a British mystery television series, broadcast on ITV between 1994 and 1998, based on The
Cadfael Chronicles novels written by Ellis Peters.Produced by ITV Central, it starred Derek Jacobi as the
medieval detective and title character, Brother Cadfael.The complete series was released on DVD on 24
August 2009. The series aired in the United States as part of the Mystery! series.
Cadfael (TV series) - Wikipedia
Play now! Watch the Schooled series premiere here; Take our Totally '80s Movie Quiz! Watch the premiere
of the new Freeform series Good Trouble; Shop ABC now!
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